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President’s Perspective
Dear Fellow Congregants,
Spring has finally, though dubiously, arrived and we have a very
busy schedule. I hope that everyone has been able to participate in our
many programs, including some that may not have yet happened, depending on when you receive this in the mail. Your participation in daily
minyanim is very much appreciated, especially for those who have a
yahrtzeit on any given day. Don’t be shy about volunteering to chant the Haftorah or about signing up to
present a drasha on Shabbat. Men and women are welcome to give a five-minute drasha—just let Dan
Gutstein know what date or parsha you would like to
reserve.
On April 29, we once again hosted a Yom
HaShoah commemoration, this year in partnership
with the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum, featuring
Scott Miller, Director of Curatorial Affairs at the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum and Rabbi Yona Reiss, J.D., Chicago Rabbinical Council Av Bet Din/Chief Justice. It was an inspirational program
and we hope everyone was able to attend. Thanks to Renee and Joe Silberman, who have undertaken the planning for this event and to Jeff
Light for guaranteeing generous sponsorship for the program.

President’s Perspective—continued from page 1

The next major event on our calendar is the upcoming weekend with our next Rabbinic
candidate, Rabbi Reuven Glucksman, on May 4-6. You should have received a postcard in the
mail and we look forward to your attendance at the Shabbat dinner, services with Kiddush on
Saturday and a light breakfast and class on Sunday morning. Please be sure to let the Shul
know what events you plan to attend so that we know how many people to expect. This is especially true for Friday night dinner ($24 per adult, half price for children), as we order for only
those who will be attending.
Our annual Yom Yerushalayim concert follows, on May 14, generously underwritten
once again by Sig Feiger, and will feature Hazzan Alberto Mizrachi, who is always a favorite.
For sponsorships and single tickets, please contact the Shul office. The phones should be ringing off the hook with all the events in the works.
Finding the right Rabbi for our Shul remains a priority this summer. While you see only
those candidates who come for a full weekend, the Search Committee has been screening numerous other applicants and we are hopeful that we will find the right fit for us and for the Rabbi we ultimately hire. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about the
process, the candidates or the future of the Shul. I can be reached at home most evenings and at
Shul most Shabbat mornings. Your support and participation is important in selecting the right
Rabbi, so please continue to watch for announcements of weekends when candidates will be
visiting LJCAGBI and do your best to attend.
Shavuot begins on Saturday night, May 19, so there will be no pre-Shavuot dinner this
year, but please plan to join us for an evening of study and light refreshments. Let Mitchell
Sandler know if you would like to present a drasha or lead a study group for Shavuot.
This year has been a challenge for everyone who is working so hard to keep our Shul on
course while we find our Rabbi. Thank you to everyone who has stepped up to lend a hand and
to all of our congregants who want our Shul to survive and thrive.
Marcia Kramer
President

Your presence is greatly needed: please attend
Lincolnwood Jewish Congregation A.G. Beth Israel, our Shul, has always maintained
two daily minyanim for Shachrit and for Mincha/Maariv (or just Maariv during the
winter months). During the past months it has become increasingly difficult to guarantee that 10 men will be present for davening. Your help is urgently needed to ensure that a full minyan is present for everyone, especially those who have Yahrzeit
or are in their year of mourning. Please attend whenever you are able.
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Announcements
Condolences
to the families of:
Lawrence “Buddy” Cohen
Elaine Friedman
Jean Goldberg (mother of Dianne
Hanus)
Carl Unger
Howard Warshawsky
Nettie Zelkowitz

Shabbat Bookclub
The second meeting of the Shabbat Bookclub will take place in May after kiddush
lunch in the Dubovsky Social Hall. The book to be reviewed is "The Immortalists" by
Chloe Benjamin. Please join Marilyn Goldman and Kari Gutstein for a discussion of
the book, which is available through your Public Library System. Please check our
weekly announcements for the Shabbat during which the book club will meet.
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May/June Calendar 2018
Thursday, May 3
Friday, May 4-6
Wednesday, May 9
Monday, May 14
Tuesday, May 15
Sunday, May 20
Sunday, May 21
Monday, May 28
Wednesday, June 13
Thursday, June 14
Wednesday, June 20

Lag B’Omer
Visiting Rabbi Weekend
Executive Council/Board of Directors
Meeting
Yom Yerushalayim Concert
Rosh Chodesh Sivan
Shavuot- Day 1
Shavuot - Day 2
Memorial Day
Rosh Chodesh Tammuz- Day 1
Rosh Chodesh Tammuz- Day 2
LJCAGBI Annual Meeting

Celebrate Yom Yerushalayim
28 Iyar—May 13, 2018

A good way to stay in touch with our shul is by accessing our web page, www.ljcagbi.org.
The current shul calendar, flyers for current activities as well as davening times are readily
available on the site. And, should you want to make a donation, or pay membership dues,
you can do it on our web site. You can even read this bulletin on the web site. Stay in
touch wherever you are by accessing www.ljcagbi.org. Like us on Facebook.
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Shir HaShirim—A Dvar
(This Dvar was presented to the congregation on Shabbat Pesash, 5778. It is printed here at the
request of congregants in attendance at that service).
Shir haShirim—the Song of Songs— is one of the five Megillot. It is recited on Shabbat Pesach, the holiday of Spring, the return of life and in celebration of creativity to the world. Over the years, there have been
several contrasting literal, metaphorical, and allegorical translations and interpretations. Rashbam and Ibn Ezra
are said to have balanced the written words of Shir HaShirim with religious tradition by reading the text on both
literal and allegorical levels together —I wonder if they experienced the same headache I did trying to do this
simultaneously!
Here is an example: A favorite of many brides is Ch 2: v. 16-17, “Ani l’dodi v’dodi li, ha roeh bashoshanim. It continues, Ad shyafuach hayom vnasu hatzlalim. Ariel Bloch’s translation is “My beloved is mine, and I
am his. He feasts in a field of lilies. Before the day breathes and the shadows of night are gone.” The ArtScroll
Tanach, which uses an allegorical translation, renders these same lines as “My beloved is mine, he fills all my
needs and I seek from him and no other. He grazes me in roselike bounty. Until my sin blows his friendship
away and sears me like the midday sun and his protection departs, my sin caused him to turn away.”
At first glance, Shir Hashirim is an extended love poem. The central characters appear to be young lovers exploring their relationship as spring awakens in Jerusalem. Their relationship is intertwined with the blossoms of spring, and nature becomes a metaphor for their love.
“For lo, the winter is past,
The rain is over and gone.
The flowers appear on the earth;
The time of singing has come,
And the voice of the turtledove
Is heard in our land.”
The woman, who is referred to as the Shulamit, woman of Jerusalem, speaks with what seems to be naïve
delight in their physical and emotional relationship, and he expresses similar delight. Suddenly, she finds her
beloved is gone, and she looks for him in the streets of the city. The loss of her beloved is especially poignant as
she searches for him outside their garden sanctuary. After he is gone, however, echoes of his love for her remain
through the end of the poem. One way to interpret this might be that the garden represents their ideal relationship, while the loss of the garden—her search for him in the city—represents the loss of their innocence.
Even on its simplest level, Shir Hashirim is rich and complex poetry. It contains vivid metaphors of nature, particularly animals, fruits, spices, and flowers. As a love poem, it is filled with beautiful and passionate
imagery:
“Behold my beloved, here he comes.
He is leaping over the mountains, bounding through the hills.
He is like a gazelle… and he calls to me:
“Arise my darling, my perfect one, come away with me!”
Shir HaShirim contains no overtly religious elements and, like Megillat Esther, the name of God is not
mentioned at all. Marcia Falk, in a modern translation, notes it has hardly a coherent dramatic plot or sequence.
She believes it was originally a collection of lyric love poems that use similar contexts, motifs, and themes. How
do we reconcile this with Rabbi Akiva’s assertion that “The entire world is not as valuable as the day on which
Shir HaShirim was given to Israel, for all of scripture is holy, and Shir HaShirim is the holiest of holy.”
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According to the Rabbis, Shir Hashirim is a timeless allegory of the relationship between God and the People of Israel, told in terms of the love between a man and a woman. An allegory is a story with two meanings: a literal meaning and a symbolic meaning. The symbolic meaning has moral, religious, or political
significance, and characters often represent abstract ideas. According to Rashi, the book describes a young
and beautiful woman who becomes engaged to and then marries a king. Very soon after the marriage, she is
unfaithful to him, causing him to send her away. But he watches over her at all times from behind the
scenes, to protect her. And when she resolves to return to him, and be faithful to him, he will take her back,
with a love that is fully restored. In the allegorical interpretation, the poem represents a passionate dialogue
between the husband (God) who still loves his exiled wife (Israel). She longs for Him and seeks to endear
herself to him once more as she recalls her youthful love for him and admits her guilt.
In Jewish tradition, Shir Hashirim is attributed to King Solomon, who wrote it on completion of the
Temple. Rabbi Yochanon said Solomon composed Shir Hashirim when he was a young man, Proverbs as
he grew older, and Kohelet when he was an old man speaking of the futility of mundane pursuits. According to Rashi, Solomon foresaw that Israel is destined to suffer a series of exiles and she would lament her
former status as God’s chosen beloved. She was engaged, so to speak, to God when He took her out of
Egypt. She stood beneath the chupah with Him at Mount Sinai, when He gave her the Torah. She was unfaithful by building the Golden Calf. He brought her to the Land of Israel, where she continued to sin. He
finally sent her into Exile. In Exile, He nevertheless watches over her, and protects her from enemies.
Shir HaShirim is one of only three Books in the Tanach whose central character is a woman. It is
interesting that women speak over half the lines—an unusually large number for a Biblical text. In addition,
it is unusual in its inclusion of both female and male voices speaking directly to each other rather than
through a narrator. There is also a chorus, the women of Jerusalem, which in some ways is similar to the
voices of the women of Bethlehem who greeted Naomi when she returned from Moav with Ruth.
The tension across these levels of understanding—literal, metaphor, and allegory— has remained
with me over the past few weeks. According to the RAMBAM, the highest form of relationship between a
human being and HaShem is the relationship based on love, Ahavat HaShem. “Just as when a man loves a
particular woman, he cannot remove her from his thoughts, with just such intensity should a person love
HaShem.” And since Judaism regards the relationship between a man and a woman as potentially holy,
Rabbi Akiva argued for the inclusion of Shir HaShirim in the Tanach, because both its literal translation
and its allegorical interpretation are holy.
I have come to think of it as primarily a poetic vehicle that uses words we can understand to
demonstrate a deeper lesson. I have also begun to think of Shir HaShirim as a metaphor for the life cycle of
a relationship between two people who love each other over their adult lifetime, like a marriage of long
standing. After the delight of a new marriage, changes occur in the relationship as the couple mature. A
steady love remains that withstands challenges and provides support—perhaps even in the absence of one
of them—as I believe memories of past happiness provides comfort even in loss.
I conclude by admitting that it is somehow comforting to me that Shir Hashirim, whether because
of its literal or allegorical meaning, was included in the Tanach. As a woman, the character of Shulamit
continues to be elusive, and Shir HaShirim remains enigmatic, but the Book nevertheless affirms the centrality of love in its many forms. In Jewish tradition, love is one of the most elevated of human emotions. It
is love that informs Shir HaShirim on many levels.
May we all have opportunities to love and be loved in peace:
Arlene Michaels Miller, PhD
References available on request.
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Shavuot Celebration, 5778
This year, as has happened several years in the recent past, Shavuot commences after Shabbat, Saturday night, May 19 and continues through Monday night May 21. Since Shabbat does not
end until almost 9 pm (8.52 pm to be exact), our Mishmar or study session will not begin until
shortly after 9 pm. There will not be a Seudah, as it is too late to prepare and enjoy a meal. We look
forward to returning to our normal schedule next year, with cooking by Alex Goldstein and cheesecakes for desert from Eli’s.
Services this year will be at 7.30 PM on Saturday night and 7.45 PM on Sunday and Monday nights. Shachrit will be at 9 AM in the Main Sanctuary and 9.15 AM in the Mechitzah service.
Yizkor will be held during services the second day; we can only estimate time as being after 10.30
am, as davening includes both the full Hallel and Megillah Ruth before laining. We hope everyone
will consider joining us so we can maintain both morning Minyanim as usual. In the event we cannot, we will combine the services in the Mechitzah. Looking forward to seeing you in shul, have a
Chag Sameach.

Enjoy Lag B’Omer, the 33rd day of the Omer, on Iyar 18—May 3!!
The Talmud relates that in the weeks between the Jewish holidays of Passover and Shavuot, a
plague raged among the disciples of the great sage Rabbi Akiva (teacher of Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai, whose yahrzeit is also on this day), “because they did not
act respectfully towards each other.” These weeks are therefore observed as
a period of mourning, with various joyous activities proscribed by law and custom. On Lag BaOmer the deaths ceased. Thus, Lag BaOmer also carries the
theme of loving and respecting one’s fellow (ahavat Yisrael).
Modern Jewish tradition links the holiday to the Bar Kokhba Revolt against the
Roman Empire (132-135 CE). In Israel, it is celebrated as a symbol for the fighting Jewish spirit.

Markson’s Musings
The Devil challenged G-d go a baseball game. G-d laughed, saying that the Devil didn’t have
a chance to win. G-d advised the Devil that the heavenly team has the finest players … Lou Geherig,
Jimmy Fox, Carl Hubbell, and hundred more. The Devil replied: “You forgot that down here we have
all the umpires!”
Where do baseball players go when they need new uniforms? Jersey City, of course.
A grass hopper went into a bar and ordered a drink. The bartender served the grasshopper and
told him that they had a drink named after him. The grasshopper replied: “You do? You have a drink
named ‘Stanley’?
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Schedule for Daily/Shabbat Services
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& Shabbat Candlelighting
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From the Catering Department
I’m always so glad when Pesach is over (should be a sign of spring). It’s so much easier now than it
used to be, when I had to wrap each piece of dinnerware in newspaper and then pack it all in a few boxes to
be stored away till next year. The first year we moved into this house, Dudley z”l, had a special cabinet
built into my kitchen, so shlepping became a memory. Still, even without the packing & wrapping, just
changing all the kitchenware is still a major chore. The only time I didn’t do it was when I went to Israel.
As we age, it’s harder to do all the changes for the week. I remember the “old days” with a smile
when I think about reading last year’s paper while unwrapping each dish. Otherwise it was a hard task. I
keep Pesach the way my mother did before me and my grandmother before her. We never had dairy during
Pesach, probably because we only had one set of dishes. I never missed it (even when it became available).
In spite of it being such a hard holiday, especially for women, I love it. I could eat fried matzah
(matzah brie) every day. I like mine with salt, my family like it with sugar. No matter how many people I
feed, the work is the same. I don’t do paper plates. I remember never having matching dishes, only odds &
ends & than one day a specialty store opened near me & I bought service for 24. Would you believe that
year I had 25 guests! Pesach is a challenge. I like to experiment & try to make things a little different. Like
meat lasagna. My Israeli grandkids went bonkers over this. I could never figure out why the food (so
heavy) fills you up quickly, and than like chinese food, an hour later you’re hungry. It’s been almost two
weeks since the end of pesach, and I’m still finding things I forget to put away. It’s so much easier just
stashing it in my wall cupboard than when I used to have to wrap each item & pack it into a box. Although I
do miss reading last year’s newspaper when unwrapping.
I had both seders. The hardest part is putting everything away & wondering why it doesn’t fit, since
it came out of the same cupboard. But with g-d’s help, I’ll do it again. I never eat matzo brie during the
year and am surprised at people who eat it all year long. It’s not special than. I have a question: in my family our first course is egg water with salt (like a cold soup). Does anybody else do this or is it just something
I grew up with? I don’t keep matzo in the house year round. Maybe that’s why we enjoy it so much. But
one week of matzo is enough, although I do make some rolls for variety that don’t crumble.
I don’t keep dairy for the week and I do make candy. Why are we always hungry for a snack? Probably because you can’t just unwrap a candy bar. I don’t know about you, but I need a nosh more at this holiday than usual. I won’t go near a scale for at least a month.
Don’t you hate it when you meet someone in the Jewel and they say “what’re you doing here?” I
usually say I’m getting my hair done. Instead of cleaning house I watch an episode of Hoarders and think,
“wow, my house looks great.” When you’re a senior you can eat dinner at 4 p.m. When you’re a senior
people no longer call you a hypochondriac. Speed limits become a challenge.
Do you remember the expressions: ‘Don’t touch that dial?’ ‘Carbon Copy?’ ‘You sound like a broken record?’ If you know anyone who says ‘hubba hubba’, you know they’re in their late 80’s. Would todays kids understand what it is to ‘bill & coo?’ Or ‘pitching woo?’ Does anyone say ‘swell’ anymore?
Who remembers hula hoops, skate keys, or an organ grinder’s monkey? How about; ‘it’s your nickel’ or
‘don’t forget to pull the chain?’ How about; ‘don’t take any wooden nickels’ or ‘knee high to a grasshopper?’ How about; ‘I’ll be a monkey’s uncle’ or ‘this is a fine kettle of fish, or hula hoops and skate keys?
These expressions are gone, like; ‘bigger than a bread box’ or ‘banned in Boston? How about; ‘turn of the
century’ and ‘away we go.’
‘See ya later alligator’, ‘after while crocodile.’
Bon Appetit from Shirley
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Sisterhood Helps Build
Do you have a personal announcement, simcha, thanks, congratulations or yahrtziet
that you would like to share with your Shul family? Consider putting your words to
work with Sisterhood Helps Build. Contact the Shul office or drop your message in
the Sisterhood folder in the Shul office. Donations are $5 for your personal message.


Thank you to all our shul family for your
kindness and condolences on the passing
of our mother, Margot Schlesinger, Z”L.
Your support is a source of strength and
comfort.
Regine & Stuart Meisel
& family





In memory of my brothers, Seymour and
Mort Frishman on their Yahrzeit. This donation is also in memory of my mother-in
-law, Celia Lapping.
Anita Lapping



This is in memory of my beloved husband, father, grandfather and greatgrandfather Alan Lapping. We miss you.

In memory of my mother, Anna Stein, on
the occasion of her Yahrzeit, Nissan 30.
We miss her every day.
Jocelyn Verson

Anita Lapping

Happy Day Cards can be purchased in the shul office at a
cost of $2.50 each. Blank cards can also be purchased.
Come have a L'Chaim and socialize with us on Shabbat after
davening. Everyone is welcome. Our libations are not funded by
the Shul; therefore, consider making a donation to the Kiddush
Club. Send a check to the office labeled "Kiddush Club".
Join us to raise a glass!

Please get your articles in for the Shul Bulletin
If you have a program, announcement or event, please get your information to the Shul Bulletin so everyone will know about it! Please send your electronic submissions to the editor at bulletin@ljcagbi.org or
submit a hard copy to the Shul office before the deadline (May/June issue—Friday, June 10, 2018). All
material is subject to approval by the Shul office and may be edited for space or content. Inserts must also
be approved by the Shul office before inclusion in the Bulletin. Please call the Shul office at 847.676.0491
for further details.
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